The Chapel at LMH is an open and inclusive community and everyone, and ‘everyone’ really does mean everyone, is welcome.

The Chaplain, Andrew, is here for all members of college, staff and student alike. He is part of the welfare team and is happy to meet or assist any member of College and can direct you to sources of help and guidance if needed.

He can be contacted on:

Phone: 07813992559
Email: chaplain@lmh.ac.ox.uk.

His room is on the second floor of Deneke—62.

Our Director of Chapel Music is Paul Burke. He can be contacted on:

Phone: 
Email: paul.burke@lmh.ox.ac.uk

Our choir is open to anyone who would like to sing, rehearsals are on Friday at 5pm and Sunday at 4pm.

Senior Organ Scholar—Ceri Yan (yan.ngai@lmh.ox.ac.uk)
Junior Organ Scholar—Jim Bate (jim.bate@lmh.ox.ac.uk)

LMH Music Society:

Robert Kelly (robert.kelly@lmh.ox.ac.uk)
Emily Capon (emily.capon@lmh.ox.ac.uk)

See LMH Music Society Facebook page
The week ahead: Forth Week

**Monday 4th Nov**
8.30am  Breakfast  Chaplain’s Room
8pm   Fireworks Night  Gardens (book!)

**Tuesday 5th Nov**
8.30am  Morning Prayer  Chapel
9pm   Music Soc Showcase  Talbot Hall

**Wednesday 6th Nov**
8.30am  Morning Prayer  Chapel

**Thursday 7th Nov:**
8.30am  Morning Prayer  Chapel
12.30  Chaplain’s Lunch  Chaplain’s Room

**Friday 8th Nov:**
8.30am  Breakfast  Chaplain’s Room
5pm   Choir rehearsal  Chapel

There is also a choir rehearsal at 4pm immediately before the Chapel service every Sunday.

---

For those interested the Oxford Night Shelter is looking for volunteers with training dates on Nov 11th 7-9pm, and Nov 16th 10-12noon. Please see ownsoxford.org.uk/register to sign up and to find more details.

NB Carols Around the Tree is coming up soon—on Thursday 28th November here in Chapel.

---

Introducing the preacher:

We are particularly pleased to welcome Caroline Wyatt, whose warm voice and manner is instantly recognisable on Radio 4. Caroline reported on war and global affairs on TV and radio for over 25 years as a foreign correspondent for BBC News.

In 2014, Caroline moved from reporting on defence to covering global religious affairs, to examine more closely the role of religion as a powerful force for both division and unity in the world.

Since being diagnosed with MS in 2015, Caroline works as a presenter for the BBC Radio 4 PM news programme, as well as From Our Own Correspondent, and World Service Radio's The World This Week.

---

Choir Social Programme this term:

**Wednesday 5th Week (13th November)**
Choir drinks, venue TBC - 8pm,

**Thursday 7th Week (28th November)**
Christmas tree decorating with carol singing, in the Chapel - 8pm,

**Wednesday 8th Week (4th December)**
Choir Christmas dinner, in the MCR - 7.30pm approx.